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St. Kelv village is set ill the siilnll steep sided 

valley of the Riuer Ainble. St. Jnli~es' Pnnsh 

C l z ~ r ~ c l ~is situated on tlte south-facing hillslde 

ant idst n group of mature trees. 

The tower of the Parish Church is a local 

landmark, visible above the tree tops. pees 

and shrubsflouris11 in the sheltered valley, in 

contrast to the windswept open dotunland 

above. 

INTRODUCTION 

Conservation Areas are designated by local planning authorities under the 
Planning Acts. Section 69  of the  Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation 

Areas) Act 1990 defines a Conservation Area as a12 area of special architectzt~al or 
historic interest, tlze character or appearance of which it is desirable to preserve ol- 

enhance. North Cornwall District Council, as the local planning authority, has a 

duty t o  designate appropriate parts of its area as Conservation Areas. At present 

there are some 8,500 Conservation Areas in England of which 29 are in the  

district of North Cornwall. During the preparation of the  North Cornwall 

District Local Plan the  centre of S t .  Kew was identified as a potential 

Conservation Area. Following public consultation it  was designated as a 

Conservation Area by North Cornwall District Council on 3 February 1997. 

The Village of St. Kew 

The small village of St.  Kew is situated in t h e  s teep sided valley of the  River 

Amble about 6 km (3% miles) north-east of Wadebridge. Several minor routes 

converge here around an ancient fording point. 

St.  Kew is named after the Celtic saint of that name who founded a chapel on the 

site of t h e  present St.  James' Church. However, t h e  name S t  Kew was not 

generally used until t h e  15 th  century. Before tha t  an alternative name was 

'Lanow', which refers t o  the monastery founded by St. Kew's brother, St.  Docco. 

This name survives at Lanow Farm, a short distance t o  the north-east. 

The village never developed beyond a small settlement, probably due t o  changing 

communication patterns. It was somewhat eclipsed by St. Kew Highway, about a 

mile t o  the south-east, which later grew up around the main A 39  road and the 

old railway route. Today St.  Kew's resident population is just a few dozen, 

although numbers are boosted on a daily basis by pupils at the local school (just 

outside the  Conservation Area) and by patrons of t h e  popular St .  Kew Inn. 

Although the buildings of St.  Kew have changed through history it still today has 

as its centre a place of Christian worship. 



Conservation Area Boundary The line of pig houses opposite Barton Row 

are abotrt 150 years old, coizstr~lctedof local 

The Conservation Area boundary has been drawn to encompass the historic core stone rtrbble with roofs of large rag slates 

of the  village around the  church and inn, the small terraced cottages t o  the south and sintple planked doors. Each cottage 

of the river crossing and the  valley sides which form the immediate setting of the would have had its own pig hotrse at  that 

village. time. 

The purpose of this statement is threefold: 

to  analyse the special character and appearance of St. Kew 

t o  outline the planning policies'and controls applying to the  

Conservation Area 

to  identify opportunities for enhancement 

THE CHAMCTER OF THE CONSERVATION AREA 

Historical Context 

St. Kew's origin is closely linked with the early Celtic Christian inovement and it 

was one of several religious sites founded by missionaries during the late 5th and 

early 6th centuries. St.  Docco and his sister St.  Kew are believed to have sailed t o  

Cornwall from Gwent  in South Wales before travelling inland. S t .  Docco 

founded the  Lanow monastery on the  site of the  present church of St.  James. 

The foundation also included a chapel built by St.  Kew. 

Around 974 A. D., during the  Saxon period, the  church and manor of Lanow 

were given by King Edgar t o  the Priory of St.  Peter and St. Paul at Plyinpton. This 

arrangement continued after the Norman Conquest - revenues fro111Lanow were 
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The western approaclz to St. Ke~u is by way of 

stone litzedfordacross the river A mid-19th 

centlrry clapper bridge provides an  

alternative roarte for pedestrians. 

used to support the clergy and new priory building in 1 121. Two medieval crosses 

are to be found in the churchyard. Eventually, in 1538, Lanow was surrendered to 

Henry VIII shortly before the dissolution of the monasteries. 

The present church dates from the 15th century. As was the practice of the period 

it was dedicated to St James the Apostle rather than St. Kew, although the parish 

retains the name of the Celtic saint. The church is an important historical survival, 

retaining many elements of its 15th century construction, although 19th century 

restoration work resulted in the loss of original plaster and painted surfaces. 

Most of the larger houses in St. Kew have former ecclesiastical connections. The 

former vicarage (now Trescobel) was built in the early 19th century. Skisdon has 

older origins. This property was originally a parcel of the Manor of Tregoide, first 

mentioned in 1350 as a tenement of the Manor under the form of "Reskesdon". 

It may have been occupied by the yeoman class of landowner but in the late 18th 

century became the residence of the parish curate, Joseph Bennett, who 

extended the house and built the gates and walls. 

The Present Character and Appearance of the Village 

St. Kew is set in the small steep sided valley of the River Amble. Above the valley 

is open downland. Changes in level are fundamental to  the character of the 

village. 

A small orbital road in the form of an hour glass serves the settlement. Most of 

the buildings are concentrated around the waist of the hour glass in the valley 

bottom, immediately to the north-east of the ford and footbridge over the river. 

Recently the residential content of the centre of St. Kew has been reinforced by 

the repair and/or conversion of several former agricultural buildings owned by 
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the Duchy of Coi-n~vall. The  top and bottom sections of the road run along the 

margin of the downland above. From these higher points of the road there are 

important views across the  valley below, centring on the church which is situated 

on a terrace just above the floor of the valley. 

Trees and shrubs create lofty screens around most of the  core of the  village 

particularly behind the church and at the north end, obscuring Skisdon froin view. 

Another lower layer of small trees and shrubs lines the River Amble. 'The effect is 

to make the village feel hidden and accentuate the height of the valley sides. 

As an aid to  understanding, the  village is analysed in more detail below, from 

south to north: 

Approaching from the A39 road there is a choice of route down into the village. 

At the derelict chapel on the edge of the village the road divides. The  western 

fork descends past the four cottages of Barton Row, modest two-storey buildings 

of stone and cob with slate roofs. Opposite, on the west side, are the associated 

old piggeries, also with rag slate roofs and simple planked doors. Immediately 

adjacent a new house has been built just outside t h e  Conservation Area at  St .  

Kew Barton Farm, using traditional finishes and echoing local vernacular styles of 

architecture. 

At the bottom of the hill is the  river crossing - a ford, plus a 19th century stone 

footbridge built in traditional clapper style. O n  the  far side, Willow Mill is set 

back from t h e  road on t h e  riverbank; this 19 th  century building has been 

converted to  residential use, as has The  Grange opposite. The Grange is built of The Graizge in the process of conversion. 

rubble and cob with a mitred hipped rag slate roof and granite lintels. T h e  Previotts alterations are also evident - the 

detailing of the  new work on bo th  buildings has generally been sensitively rubble walls have been raised t~siizglocal cob 

executed. and an  old doorway infilled with stone. 
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The old main eiztrani :e to Trescobel, the 

former vicarage. The Reverend Every built 

the gateway c. 1890, incorporating a holy 

well behind the south ! tvall. 
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The  alternative eastern approach is a gentler descent along a slightly wider lane 

which skirts the field behind Barton Row. From here is a fine prospect of the river 

valley and its meadows. The lane then passes the front gateway to Trescobel, with a 

view of the house, before dropping down into more wooded areas and curving back 

past Skisdon. Both Trescobel and Skisdon are discreetly set within parkland areas. 

Trescobel - the former vicarage - is a rendered and partly slate hung house dating 

from the early 19th century, built on the  site of an earlier rectory. It has mostly 

12  pane sliding sashes, some with their original glass, and is generally little 

altered. The  garden walls are intact, with slate copings, granite gate piers and 

brick arched rear garden gate, together with a cobbled courtyard. A holy well is 

incorporated in the main entrance wall. 

Skisdon is an 18 th  century, or possibly earlier, country house which was 

converted into flats earlier this century. It is a large 2 storey building with an 

attic, partly rendered and stuccoed. It  has a slate roof and mostly 4 pane sash 

windows dating from alterations in the  mid-19th century. It has a formal entrance 

with granite gate piers and flanking quadrant walls, but the house is not readily 

visible from the road. 



The walls of Trescobel and the shrubs alongside the river create a sense of 

enclosure approaching the bridge. Drive entrances and courtyards contribute to 

this feeling, often giving little idea of the larger areas contained within. TVOcar 

parks are situated over on the north bank of the river; one is in front of the 

church, the other opposite St. Kew Inn serving its customers, together with a 

riverside garden. These areas may formerly have been common land. The Ill11 is a 

fine early 19th century building, formerly a house, with large granite quoins, 

brick arches and reveals to 16 pane sliding sash windows. Its plan form suggests 

an earlier building There is a cobbled courtyard. The road going uphill past s t .  

Kew Inn runs through a cutting and continues to rise between high hedgerows on 

the way out towards Lanow Farm and Pendoggett. Approaching St. Kew by this 

route, there is very little warning of arrival until St Kew Inn comes into view. 

At the core of the village St. James Church is the dominant building, set up on a 

rise at the top of a steep flight of slate and cobbled steps. A granite war memorial 

in the form of a Celtic cross stands at the main entrance to the churchyard. The 

church tower - a square three stage perpendicular style battlemented tower -

forms a landmark and focal point in the settlement. The .surrounding old 

churchyard contains many fine 18th century tombstones and an important group 

of mature trees on its north side. 

A footpath loops through the churchyard up the hill to  the new cemetery, 

emerging into the top lane beside Hill House. There is a panoramic view from the 

top of the cemetery. From here it is apparent that the valley in which St. Kew is 

located lies between farinland with generous tree cover and plentiful hedgerows St. ICew Inn is a popularptrb restmirant a t  

to the north and more open country to the south. the centre of the village. The present building 

dates from the early 19th centtrry, but the 

At the west end of the churchyard another path leads through an iron gate and plan jornz is suggestive of a n  earlier btrilding. 

runs alongside the old school (now a parish room and nursery school). This is a A range of traditional otitbuildings is 

19th century building in vernacular style with a long rag slate roof and low eaves. situated opposite, at the entrance to the car 

Opposite the footpath branches off to the north beside The Barton, leading to the park. 
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The to1 .ver of St. James' Church is of 

szlbsta,ntial granite ashlar construction, 

n~ostlydating from the 15th celzttrry, zvitlz 

later 19th restorcrtioi~ ~vork.  

upper road. The former farmhouse at The Barton has recently been repaired. It is 

constructed of large blocks of rubble masonry with a slated hipped roof. The  

windows are 12 pane sashes. 

Building Materials 

The prevailing walling material found in St.  Kew is random rubble masonry in 

warm brown-grey tones, or, alternatively, rendered and painted cob for simple 

buildings. Granite is used as quoins on St .  Kew Inn, and as lintels on some 

buildings such as t h e  Grange. It is also used for the  War Menlorial and t h e  

gateposts at the  entrances of Trescobel and Skisdon. The  tower of St.  James' 

Church is constructed of coursed ashlar granite whilst the  remainder of the  

church is in random rubble. Brick arches and surrounds are found 011 the more 

prosperous buildings. Windows are mainly painted timber sashes or casements. 

Rag slate roofs dominate with mitred tlips and half hips on the grander buildings. 

Trescobel, less usually, has small peggies slates. Ridge tiles are mainly terracotta 

and chimneys are nearly all red brick. 



Cobbled surfaces are found at Trescobel, the  former Kectory, in the rear 

courtyard, surrounded by a high garden wall of random rubble with slate copings 

with a brick-arched ,garden gate. Cobbles also occur in the courtyard of St. Kew 

Inn and there are slate and cobbled steps up to the churchyard. 

PLANNING POLICIES A N D  CONTROLS 

All planning authorities are required by Sections 71 and 72 of the  Planning 

(Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 to pay special atteiztioiz to 

tlze desirability of pl-esel-viizg or ei~lzaizciizg tlze clzaracter or appearance of 

Conservatioiz Areas. Local planning authorities - in this case North Cornwall 

District Council - have a duty t o  fori~zrilate alzd pzrblislz pi-oposals for the 

pl-eservatioiz and eizlzaizcenze~zt of aizy parts of their area ~uhich are Coizsenjatiolz 

Areas. This statement'seeks to  respond t o  that statutory duty. 

Guidance on planning policies in Conservation Areas is provided at a variety of 

levels. Government guidelines are given in Planning Policy Guidance Note 1 5  

Planning aizd the Historic Eizviroizmelzt (PPG 15). English Heritage also publishes 

advisory leaflets. At county level, the Cornwall Structure Plan provides a strategic 

policy framework in its Countryside and Built Environment chapter. At local level 

the North Cornwall District Local Plan forms the basis for planning decisions. The 

policies contained in the The Historic Eizviro~zinent section of its Environment 

chapter are particularly relevant. Supplementary planning guidance is provided by 

this Character Statement and by the North Cornwall Design Guide. 

St.  Kew is also subject t o  particular policies which are described in more detail in 

the North Cornwall District Local Plan. The settlement is not designated for any 

further development. Almost all of St  Kew is included within an Area of Great 

Landscape Value. 

The lower clztirchyard contains many fine 

slate headstoizes and tombclzests dating froin 

tlze 17th to 19th centtiries. This ledger stone 

of 1702 has been htrngoit the chtrrclz wall 

and coinnzemorates John Ballamy. 



Owners of property within t h e  Conservation Area should be aware that the  

designation of a Conservation Area auton~aticallybrings into effect additional 

planning controls and considerations which include: 

The demolition of buildings is not permitted except with the prior consent 

of the District Council. 

Tighter limits on 'permitted development' allowances. 

Restrictions on felling and other  t ree  work. Owners must give 6 weeks 

notice to the District Council of proposed work to trees. In~portanthedges 

and trees are shown on the  accompanying character map. Trees in t h e  

churchyard are additionally covered by a Tree Preservation Order. 

The District Council inust publicise development proposals. 

A presumption that new deve lopn~entshould preserve 01- enhance the  

character of the area. 

Outline planning applications will not be accepted. 

Substitute windows, doors and materials to  walls and roofs have been minimal in 

the village and recent conversions have been sensitive. The future use of PVCu, 

or other inappropriate window, door or wall styles or materials is discouraged. 

This includes the use of manufactured slates or tiles on roofs or as cladding. As a 

general rule repair rather than replacement is preferred. Where repairs are 

necessary the continued use of traditional materials and styles which maintain 

the architectural detailing of the Conservation Area is recommended. The North 

Cornwall Design Guide gives further details. 

The Barton has recently been repaired with 

new work carefirlly matched in. The front Listed Buildings 
pol-tioil of the holrse has a hipped slated roof, 

with traditiolzal details of mitred hips a i d  Some buildings are listed by t h e  Secretary of State as being of special 

red clay ridge tiles. architectural or historic interest in their own right. The interiors and exteriors of 
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these buildings are protected by l a ~ vand prior listed building consent is usually 

necessary from the District Council before any works of alteration, demolition or 

extension can be carried out.  Such works could include re-roofing, rendering or 

painting walls, the alteration of doors and windows, replacing rainwater goods, 

the removal of internal fixtures or structural changes. Permission is also required 

for the erection of small buildings such as garden sheds within the grounds of a 

listed building, or for changes to gates, fences or walls enclosing it. 

Buildings in St  Kew which are listed as being of special architectural or historic 

interest are shown on the accompanying character map. 

AREAS O F  OPPORTUNITY FOR ENHANCEMENT WITHIN 
THE CONSERVATION AREA 

There are some features of St.  Kew Conservation Area where there is scope for 

enhancement work. Responsibility rests with both private owners and public 

bodies. The suggestions below have been identified in conjunction with local 

people and are set out for consideratioil as opportunities arise. The  District 

Council will take the lead in encouraging their implementation. 

St .  Kew Inn car park is not conspicuous from the road but viewed from 

within is seen as a large expanse of tarmac. There is scope for improvement 

here should resurfacing be contemplated and the area could be broken up  

visually with planting. 

The church car park is a somewhat untidy area where there is also scope for 

enhancement to  its appearance and boundaries. 

The co-operation of statutory undertakers will be sought to  reduce t h e  

impact of overhead lines. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Documents and policies referred to  above include: 

Department of the Environment/Department of National Heritage, 

PPG 15 : Plaizning Policy Guidance: Planning a n d  the,Historic Environment, 

HMSO 1994 

English Heritage, Coizservation Area Practice, October 1995 

English Heritage, Development in the Historic Environnzent, June 1995 

Cornwall County Council, Cornwall Structure Plan 

North Cornwall District Council, North Cornwall District Local Plaiz 

North Cornwall District Council, North Corn~uallDesign Guide 

Lake's Paroclzial History of the County of Cornwall, Vols. 1-4, 1867-72 

0 .  J .  Padel, Cornish Place Nantes, 1988 

For further advice contact: Director of Planning & Development 

North Cornwall District Council 

3/5 Barn Lane 

BODMIN PL3 1 1LZ 

Tel. 01208 893333 
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